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AGENDA

ARI PI Meeting

Date:  Thursday, September 13, 2018 
Location:   Hyatt Regency Sacramento, Capitol View Room 15th Floor 

Schedule: 

8:15 – 9:00 a.m. Breakfast Provided 

9:00 – 9:15 a.m. Introduction  

9:15 – 10:18 a.m. Research Oral Presentations (8 presentations) 

10:20 – 10:30 a.m. Coffee Break 

10:30 – 11:30 a.m. Poster Session / Networking 

11:30 – 12:30 p.m. Research Opportunities / Invite a Colleague Oral Presentations (6 presentations) 

12:30 – 1:45 p.m. Lunch Provided 

1:46 – 2:50 p.m. Research Oral Presentations (7 presentations) 

2:50 – 3:10 p.m. Coffee Break  

3:10 – 5:00 p.m. Strategic Planning / Feedback (led by Nuffer, Smith, Tucker)  

5:00 – 6:00 p.m. Social Hour (no-host bar)   



DETAILED AGENDA 
8:15 – 9:00 A.M. – BREAKFAST PROVIDED 

9:00 – 9:15 A.M. - INTRODUCTION 

9:15 A.M. - RESEARCH ORAL PRESENTATIONS 

Time Presenter, Affiliation, and Presentation Title Page 
# 

9:15 – 9:22 
Davidov-Pardo, Gabriel, Cal Poly Pomona, “Encapsulation of Lutein in Nanoemulsions Stabilized 
By Resveratrol and Maillard Conjugates” 1 

9:23 – 9:30 
Hernandez, Gabriella, Lab of Rodrigo Manjarin, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, “Probiotic Inclusion in a 
High-Fructose High-Fat Diet Does Not Prevent the Onset of Liver Injury in a Pig Model of Pediatric 
Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease” 

2 

9:31 – 9:38 
Yeasmin, Dilruba, Fresno State, “Mapping and Evaluation of Permanent Crop Root System by 
Ground Penetrating Radar” 3 

9:39 – 9:46 
Lauman, Sierra, Lab of Erin Questad, Cal Poly Pomona, “Uses of Southern California Black Walnut 
(Juglans californica) in Landscaping and Restoration” 4 

9:47 – 9:54 
Huysman, Allison, Lab of Matt Johnson, Humboldt State, “ Impact of Wildfires on Barn Owl (Tyto 
alba) Habitat Selection in a Vineyard Agroecosystem in Napa Valley” 5 

9:55 – 10:02 
Esposito, Cab, Student of Eric Houk and Steffen Mehl, Chico State, “Effects of Future Land Use on 
Groundwater Dynamics Within Groundwater Dependent Ecosystems” 6 

10:03 – 10:10 Brar, Gurreet, Fresno State, “Effect of Long-Term Salinity on Physiology, Growth and Yield of 
Pistachio Trees” 7 

10:11 – 10:18 
Benes, Sharon, Fresno State, “Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) is Tolerant of Higher Levels of Salinity 
than Previous Guidelines Indicated: Implications of Field and Greenhouse Studies” 8 

10:20 – 10:30 A.M. - COFFEE BREAK 

10:30 – 11:30 A.M. - POSTER SESSION / NETWORKING 

11:30 A.M. - RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES / INVITE A COLLEAGUE 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS 

Time Presenter, Affiliation, and Presentation Title Page 
# 

11:30 – 11:40 
Downie, Doug, “Research Opportunities: California Department of Pesticide Regulation Grant 
Programs” 9 

11:41 – 11:49 Francis, Isolde, Department of Biology, CSU Bakersfield 10 

11:50 – 11:58 Fuchs, Alan, California Energy Research Center, CSU Bakersfield 11 

11:59 – 12:07 
Herren, Taylor, Chico State, “Regenerative Agriculture Initiative at CSU, Chico: Farming Practices 
that Sequester Carbon and Save the Planet” 12 

12:08 – 12:16 Sommerhalter, Monika, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, CSU East Bay 13 

12:17 – 12:24 Keller, Kane, Department of Biology, CSU Bakersfield 14 



DETAILED AGENDA 

12:30 – 1:45 P.M. - LUNCH 

1:46 P.M. - RESEARCH ORAL PRESENTATIONS (CONT’D) 

Time Presenter, Affiliation, and Presentation Title Page 
# 

1:46 – 1:53 
Vergara, Sintana, Humboldt State, “Waste Not: Improving The Efficiency Of Using Forestry 
Residues as an Energy Resource” 15 

1:54 – 2:01 
Zald, Harold, Humboldt State, “Integrating Multi-Temporal Landsat Imagery and Tree-Rings to Map 
Climate Driven Changes in Forest Productivity in Northern California” 16 

2:02 – 2:09 
Hurley, Sean, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, “Mining for Water Stress in Hyperspectral Imagery of a 
Vineyard” 17 

2:10 – 2:17 Bañuelos, Gary, USDA-ARS Water Management Research Laboratory, “Determination of Long Term 
Threshold Limit for Using Saline Water on Pistachios” 18 

2:18 – 2:25 Melton, Forrest, CSU Monterey Bay, “Quantifying the Benefits of On-Farm Best Management 
Practices: Managing Nitrate Leaching Using Evapotranspiration-Based Irrigation Scheduling” 19 

2:26 – 2:33 
Prescott, Kali, Lab of Arlene Haffa, CSU Monterey Bay, “In Situ Monitoring of Greenhouse Gas 
Emissions and Pathogen Suppressing Volatiles to Determine Efficacy of Anaerobic Soil Disinfestation 
in Pot Trials and Strawberry Fields” 

21 

2:34 – 2:41 
Jue, Nathaniel, CSU Monterey Bay, “Leveraging Genome Science in the Bioremediation of 
Agricultural Pesticides” 22 

2:50 – 3:10 P.M. - COFFEE BREAK 

3:10 – 5:00 P.M. - STRATEGIC PLANNING / FEEDBACK 
LED BY NUFFER, SMITH, TUCKER 

5:00 – 6:00 P.M. - SOCIAL HOUR 



ENCAPSULATION OF LUTEIN IN NANOEMULSIONS STABILIZED BY RESVERATROL 
AND MAILLARD CONJUGATES 

Steiner B.1,2 and Davidov-Pardo G.1

1Nutrition and Food Science department, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona. 
2 Division of Nutritional Sciences, Cornell University.

Contact: Gabriel Davidov-Pardo, gdavidov@cpp.edu  

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture: Consumers are looking for 
products made only with natural ingredients, where artificial colorants are substituted with natural 
ones, such as lutein. The use of natural colorants usually signifies a reduction in the color stability of 
the products. Therefore, the California dairy processing industry and soft beverage sector can benefit 
by creating dairy and non-dairy beverages with natural colorants, that are stable. Moreover, in order to 
stabilize such beverages wine pomace extracts, including oil and polyphenols can be used to give an 
added value to winery by-products. 

Rationale: Lutein, a yellow colorant, found in corn and marigold flowers can be used as a natural dye 
and as a nutraceutical ingredient due to is beneficial effects on human health. Nevertheless, lutein is 
not soluble in water and presents low chemical stability. Nanoemulsions are colloidal dispersions 
typically formed from emulsifiers, oil, and water that can be used as a delivery system for lutein. The 
main differences between nanoemulsions and conventional emulsions are the decrease in the size of 
the oil droplets, conferring higher stability, optical clarity and bioavailability of the encapsulated 
compound. Nanoemulsions can be created using natural emulsifiers like proteins but the stability of the 
systems gets compromised at the isoelectric point. Therefore, novel techniques such as Maillard 
conjugation has been explored to improve the stability of nanoemulsions made with proteins as 
emulsifiers. Antioxidants can be used to delay the color degradation of lutein, in particular resveratrol 
and antioxidants found in grape seed oil are potential inhibitors of lutein´s color degradation. 

Experimental Approach: Maillard conjugates (MC) of casein and dextran 40 kDa were formed by 
heating the mixture at 60 ºC and 77.5% relative humidity for 24 h. Resveratrol was bound to the MC 
conjugates at 25 mg/g of protein. Lutein enriched nanoemulsions were made by high pressure 
homogenization with grape seed oil (GSO) or medium chain triacylglyceride (MCT) oil as the 
dispersed phase. Control samples included emulsions made with casein instead of MC and no 
resveratrol. The nanoemulsions were submitted to storage at 5, 25 and 35 ºC for ten days with daily 
measurements of L*a*b* values. The physical stability of the emulsions was measured by changes in 
droplet size at different pHs and ionic strengths.  

Results: Nanoemulsions made with MCT showed a droplet diameter of 94±8.5 nm, while 
nanoemulsions made with GSO showed a droplet diameter of 125±10.68 nm. The MC emulsions 
proved to be stable with no significant changes in the droplet diameter in a pH range of 2 to 8 and the 
addition of up to 100 mM of CaCl2, while the control showed significant increases in particle size at 
the isoelectric point and any addition of CaCl2.  Emulsions containing resveratrol showed the least 
amount of color degradation while emulsions containing GSO stabilized lutein better than emulsions 
containing MCT.   

Conclusion: This study shows that emulsions comprised of MC, resveratrol, and GSO can stabilize 
bioactive molecules such as lutein benefiting the food industry by providing all-natural functional 
products alternatives. 
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PROBIOTIC INCLUSION IN A HIGH-FRUCTOSE HIGH-FAT DIET DOES NOT PREVENT THE 
ONSET OF LIVER INJURY IN A PIG MODEL OF PEDIATRIC NON-ALCOHOLIC FATTY 
LIVER DISEASE 

Hernandez, G.1, Smith, V.1, Rice, P.2, Columbus, D.3, Sprayberry, K.1, VanderKelen. J.4, Peterson, D.1, 
Kitts, C.4, Burrin, D.5, Maj, M.2, Manjarin, R1. 

1Department of Animal Science, California State University, San Luis Obispo; 2Department of Chemistry 
and Biochemistry, California State University, San Luis Obispo; 3Prairie Swine Centre, Inc., Saskatoon, 
SK,4Center for Applications in Biotechnology, California Polytechnic State University, San Luis 
Obispo; 5USDA-ARS Children’s Nutrition Research Center, Department of Pediatrics, Baylor College of 
Medicine, Houston, TX. 

Contact: Rodrigo Manjarin, rmanjari@calpoly.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture: Probiotics have been shown to 
ameliorate the clinical signs of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), an increasing prevalent liver 
disorder associated with excessive fat and carbohydrate consumption in children that significantly increases 
the risk of developing long-term liver diseases, such as hepatocellular carcinoma. Probiotics and sweeteners 
are also used in the nutritional management of early weaned pigs, a husbandry practice that is used to 
increase sow productivity but often results in growth faltering and diarrhea in the young pigs. Despite 
improvements in nutritional management of these conditions, more than 4.5 million of children are 
expected to develop NAFLD in the US next year, and reduced average daily gain and finishing 
performance still represents a major loss of productivity among early weaned animals. 

Rationale: Improving our understanding of the fundamental mechanisms by which diet and probiotics 
regulate the gut-liver axis early in life has the potential to translate into practices that will improve both 
pediatric health and piglet growth.  

Experimental Approach: 28 10-d old piglets were assigned to receive 1 of 4 liquid diets during 10 
consecutive weeks: 1) Control (CON; n=8), 2) high-fructose high-fat (HFF; n=6), 3) control supplemented 
with probiotic (CONP; n=6), and 4) high-fructose high-fat supplemented with probiotic (HFFP; n=6). 
Animals were fed 40 mL · kg BW-1 at 6-h intervals 4 times per day. Probiotics were added to the liquid 
diets at 6.2 × 104 cfu · mL-1 every 24 h to prevent bacteria overgrowth, and contained a mixture of 
Pediococcus acidilactici, Pediococcus pentosaceus, Lactobacillus plantarum and Bacillus subtilis. Body 
weights of piglets were recorded before the beginning of the study and thereafter at 3-d intervals until the 
end of the study. On week 5 and 10, blood was collected 2-h post feeding via jugular venipuncture for 
analysis of liver biochemistry parameters. On week 10, all animals were euthanized and hepatic tissue was 
collected for histopathological analysis.  

Results: CONP increased (P < 0.05) body weight between d 55 and 70 compared to HFF and HFFP, and on 
d 55, 58, and 67 compared to CON. Serum liver enzymes which are markers of hepatocellular 
degeneration, were higher (P < 0.001) in both HFF and HFFP compared to CON and CONP animals, and 
were not affected by probiotic supplementation. Histopathological analysis of liver tissue showed extensive 
macrovesicular steatosis, hepatocellular degeneration and necrosis in HFF and HFFP, but not in control 
animals 

Conclusions: 10-week probiotic supplementation does not ameliorate hepatic steatosis, degeneration and 
necrosis induced by high fructose high fat diet in pigs, but it may increase pig body weight when included 
in isocaloric liquid diets.  
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MAPPING AND EVALUATION OF PERMANENT CROP ROOT SYSTEM BY GROUND 
PENETRATING RADAR 

Bushoven, J.1, Yeasmin, D.2, Krauter, C.1, Mucciadri, A.3

1Department of Plant Sciences, California State University, Fresno, 2Center for Irrigation Technology 
and California Water Institute, California State University, Fresno,  3Tree Radar Inc. Silver Spring, 
Maryland. 

Contact: Dilruba Yeasmin, dyeasmin@csufresno.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture: Tree biomass is divided about 
equally between above ground shoot system and below ground root system. Problems that are related 
to root system of a plant are not possible to diagnose directly. In general, the effects of factors like 
diseases, dense soil layer, mineral nutrients and salinity on root system cannot be easily and quickly 
evaluated without some invasive approach. Tree root mapping with Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 
is recognized as the only non-invasive/non-destructive method of studying underground root system 
and distribution. There are some applications of this technology over the past couple of decades but the 
accuracy, effectivity and feasibility of this method has not been widely explored. The ability to assess 
underground tree root growth, distribution and health noninvasively and efficiently using GPR 
technology can help the agricultural production in California.    

Rationale: Advancement of the Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) hardware and software system 
continued over time and with that there is a need to re-examine the use of this technology in the 
agriculturally and horticulturally important tree species. There have been only few studies till date 
directly focused on assessment of live and intact root system in undisturbed soil profile. This study was 
targeted to examine the feasibility and accuracy of GPR to study root system of agriculturally and 
horticulturally important tree species as well as to explore new application of GPR in agriculture.  

Experimental Approach: This study utilized a state-of-the-art tree radar unit (TRU™) hardware and 
software system. A number of small and large deciduous and coniferous landscape trees were scanned 
over the last couple of years. Those trees were methodically excavated for field validation.   

Result: The scanned roots’ location, diameter and depth were compared with the actual root location, 
diameter and depth. The updated GPR system was assessed for locating non-excavated roots, and was 
confirmed using potholing method. The study results suggest that the recent advancements in the 
hardware and software system of this GPR technology to detect and map tree root system enhanced our 
ability to assess underground tree root system cost-effectively and non-destructively.  

Conclusions: Application of GPR for root mapping and evaluation has the prospect to advance better 
understanding of below-ground tree health. 
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USES OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BLACK WALNUT (JUGLANS CALIFORNICA) IN 
LANDSCAPING AND RESTORATION 

Lauman, S.1, Questad, E.J.1, Bobich, E.1, Bozak, K. 1, Hernández, E.1, Paolini, J.1, and Marfori, J.1.  

1Biological Sciences Department, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 

Contact: Erin Questad (ejquestad@cpp.edu) 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture: The economic effects of the 
prolonged drought in California extend to industries such as agriculture, water supply, and ornamental 
horticulture, with estimated economic losses up to $1.8 billion in 2015 alone. Because water supplies 
are at record lows, water conservation has never been more important in California’s recent history. 
Currently, most landscaping plants in Southern California require substantial irrigation. Hence, the use 
of arid-adapted plants in landscaping is essential for regional water conservation and is already a 
popular approach to reducing water needed for irrigation. 

Rationale:  The best candidates for low water-use landscapes are native plants that are adapted to 
Southern California’s long-term variability in its rainfall regime. A native tree that shows promise for 
landscaping is the rare, deciduous Juglans californica (Southern California black walnut). In addition to 
being drought-tolerant and deciduous, J. californica is allelopathic and produces a compound known as 
juglone that chemically inhibits other species. Determining which species can co-occur with J. 
californica and be used as companion plantings can increase the use of this drought-tolerant tree in 
landscaping and aid in its restoration.  

Experimental Approach:  In order to determine companion plantings for J. californica, we established a 
field experiment by planting six native shrubs, a native bunchgrass, four native annual species, and four 
common non-native, invasive species underneath the canopy, along the dripline, and outside of the 
canopy of eight different J. californica trees at Cal Poly Pomona’s Lyle Center for Regenerative Studies. 
We carried out complementary laboratory and greenhouse experiments to test the effect of the chemical 
juglone on seed germination and seedling growth.  

Results:  Most species had inhibited seed germination in the presence of low concentrations of juglone 
in laboratory assays; however, seeds germinated readily under field conditions. Competition with non-
native, invasive species, as compared to the canopy treatment, was the strongest barrier to native annual 
establishment. Species such as Heteromeles arbutifolia, Prunus ilicifolia, Amsinckia intermedia, and 
Phacelia distans had the greatest growth under canopy or dripline conditions, compared to open areas; 
whereas, other species did not.  

Conclusions:  Potential allelopathy due to juglone did not appear to be a barrier to seed germination or 
plant growth in contrast to studies of other Juglans species. This finding may occur because of the drier 
soil conditions in Southern California compared to more temperate climates. The competitive ability of 
potential companion plants should be evaluated during the selection process as competitive pressures by 
non-native, invasive species may greatly hinder the success of understory planting. While all species 
tested tolerated conditions under trees, Heteromeles arbutifolia, Prunus ilicifolia, Amsinckia intermedia, 
and Phacelia distans were the top candidates for companion plantings with J. california trees and should 
be considered for use in landscaping and the restoration of the understory of this ecosystem.  
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IMPACT OF WILDFIRES ON BARN OWL (TYTO ALBA) HABITAT SELECTION IN A 
VINEYARD AGROECOSYSTEM IN NAPA VALLEY 

Huysman, A.1, Johnson, M.1

1Department of Wildlife, Humboldt State University 

Contact: Allison Huysman, aeh86@humboldt.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture (or Natural Resources): In the 
world-renowned wine growing region of Napa Valley, California, wine producers install barn owl 
(Tyto alba) nest boxes to attract owls which may minimize rodent crop damage. Like much of 
California, Napa Valley recently experienced devastating wildfires. In 2017, the Atlas, Nuns, and 
Tubbs fires burned approximately 60,000 hectares in the region, burning homes, businesses, vineyards, 
and uncultivated land. Some barn owl nest boxes burned and many more were surrounded by newly 
burned habitat. Little is known about how barn owls respond to drastic landscape changes such as 
wildfires, and their resulting effects on possible rodent pest control. This study addresses that gap. 

Rationale: Increasing wildfires throughout California are likely to affect wildlife which are believed to 
be beneficial to farmers. Wine producers are enthusiastic about using barn owls to control rodents, but 
it is unknown how much hunting pressure owls can provide for farmers in a complex and changing 
landscape.  

Experimental Approach: Since 2015, 297 nest boxes have been monitored to explore the potential for 
rodent control by barn owls. Nest box occupancy surveys and GPS tagging before and after these 
wildfires reveal changes in habitat selection at the nest and hunting scales. GPS data on 12 owls before 
the fires and 16 owls after, some of which were the same individuals in different years, provides a 
basis for a Before-After-Control-Impact (BACI) assessment of changes in habitat selection. 

Results: Collectively, the three fires burned homes and businesses, as well as some vineyards and 
uncultivated habitat. Preliminary analyses indicate that 40.7% of nest boxes were classified as being 
near or within the fire perimeter. In the first year of monitoring, 30.9% of nest boxes were occupied by 
breeding barn owls. The year after the fires, 50.9% of nest boxes were occupied, 42.8% of which had 
habitat burned within the average hunting range of owls for this population. Data from GPS 
transmitters on barn owls before and after the fires will provide further insight into the effects of the 
fires on hunting habitat selection.   

Conclusions: Barn owls were found breeding in recently burned areas that were not previously 
occupied, suggesting that wildfires may change the landscape in a way that encourages nest box 
occupancy. As more data is analyzed, we will gain a better understanding of how wildfires affected the 
hunting behavior for this population. These results have implications for the potential of barn owls to 
provide rodent pest control as vineyard owners increasingly install nest boxes and the western United 
States experiences increasing threats from wildfires.  
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EFFECTS OF FUTURE LAND USE ON GROUNDWATER DYNAMICS WITHIN 
GROUNDWATER DEPENDENT ECOSYSTEMS 

Esposito C.1, Mehl S.2, and Houk E.3

1 Graduate Student, Geological and Environmental Sciences, California State University, 
Chico; 2 Department of Civil Engineering, California State University, Chico; 3 College of Agriculture, 
California State University, Chico. 

Contact: Cab Esposito, cmesposito@mail.csuchico.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Natural Resources: Agricultural and urban 
land use change is a major driver of groundwater availability and recharge. This project investigates 
land use projections within the California Central Valley and the effect they may have on groundwater 
availability for groundwater dependent ecosystems.  Groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDEs) are 
natural areas where all or portions of water demand is supplied by groundwater.  GDEs provide 
California with important ecosystem services such as migratory bird habitat, biodiversity, pollinator 
habitat, flood control, and potential groundwater recharge zones. These ecosystems could be impaired 
by the absence of groundwater inputs. 

Rationale: Where applicable, GDEs must be considered during the preparation and implementation of 
groundwater sustainability plans based on the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act, Section 
10727.4(l). Understanding the interaction between land use changes, groundwater, and the 
environment is a significant issue facing California. 

Experimental Approach: To understand the effect that land use could have on GDEs within the Central 
Valley, the Central Valley Hydrologic Model (CVHM) was modified to represent highly controlled 
simulations. Climatic signals were controlled by selecting previous water year (WY) inputs. WY 2003 
represents an average climate year within the Central Valley while WY 2001 represents a slightly drier 
than average year. Land use scenarios are static for each model run. Land use scenarios for 2000, 2050, 
2070, and 2090 are used as these years represent a progression of increasing urban and perennial 
agriculture land use and decreasing native and annual agriculture land use. Groundwater levels and 
flows are measured for the GDEs, land use scenarios 2050, 2070, and 2090 are compared against land 
use scenario 2000 to examine the effect that changing land use has while controlling for any regional 
shifts from the climate. 

Results: Preliminary findings from the CVHM show that GDEs in the Sacramento Valley show 
increases in groundwater level with future land use changes while GDEs in the San Joaquin show a 
decrease in groundwater level when examining an average climatic year.  

Conclusions:  This project provides a starting point for incorporating land use projections into 
groundwater forecasting in the Central Valley. Future work into further understanding the relationship 
between climate, land use, groundwater, and the agricultural impacts of these changes could provide 
insight into regional management decisions when confronted with an uncertain future.  
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EFFECT OF LONG-TERM SALINITY ON PHYSIOLOGY, GROWTH AND YIELD OF 
PISTACHIO TREES 

Brar G.1, Banuelos, G.2, Benes, S.1, Lone, T.3, Sommerhalter, M.4, Feguson, L.5 
1Department of Plant Science, California State University, Fresno; 2USDA-ARS Water Management 
Research Laboratory, Parlier; 3Agricultural Business Department, California State University, 
Fresno; 4Department of Chemistry, California State University East Bay; 5Department of Plant 
Sciences, University of California, Davis 

Contact: Gurreet Brar, gurreetbrar@csufresno.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture (or Natural Resources): Soil and 
water salinity has become a major issue challenging pistachio production in California. Due to 
pistachios’ apparent Na and B tolerance, as well as the lack of good quality water in central California, 
many pistachio growers have been irrigating with water high in salinity, B, and Se. Over 300,000 acres 
have been planted in California, with annual revenues of approximately $1.6 billion.  Recent studies by 
University of California researchers have reported a significant yield loss with increasing exposure to 
salt stress in Pistachios. Therefore, it presents a major economic challenge for pistachio industry. 

Rationale: Under long term exposure to salts in soil and water, once the soil’s osmotic threshold has 
been exceeded, the Na and chloride (Cl) and B concentrations can exponentially accumulate in the tree.  
All three ions can be readily absorbed by roots, translocated to the scion and concentrated in pistachio 
leaves to a level where nut yield reductions will occur. Salt accumulation over long term in the tree can 
result in water stress due to osmotic response, vacuoles becoming saturated with Na and Cl ions, 
increase in concentration of osmoprotective metabolites, increase in antioxidant compounds and 
enzymes, and reduction in chlorophyll and carotenoid concentration. These changes result in highly 
stressed trees, causing loss of yield and trees productivity. 

Experimental Approach: The objective of this systemwide ARI proposal is to study the physiological, 
biochemical responses and the “threshold limits” on the accumulation and distribution of Na, Cl at the 
cellular level in different tissues of pistachios irrigated with poor quality waters in field-installed 
lysimeters and in a commercial field site with various ages of trees. One year old pistachio trees of 
rootstocks PG-1 and UCB-1 were transplanted into lysimeters at USDA facility in Parlier in May 2018. 
These trees were budded with Kerman cultivar in August 2018. In the commercial field trial, three 
blocks of pistachios of three different ages (planted in 2002, 2009 and 2014) were selected at a 
commercial pistachio operation in Firebaugh in Western Fresno county. These blocks have been 
irrigated with saline water from the start. The experimental trees were tagged in September 2018 and 
physiological data are being collected from the selected trees. 

Results: During the first year, the trees were established and the field experimental trees were selected 
and marked. The soil and leaf samples have been taken from these trees and analyzed for soil physico-
chemical properties and leaf nutrient/salt analysis. The plant physiological parameters like 
photosynthesis, stomatal conductance and chlorophyll fluorescence are being measure at this time. 

Conclusions:  No conclusions have been drawn yet. 
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ALFALFA (MEDICAGO SATIVA L.) IS TOLERANT OF HIGHER LEVELS OF SALINITY 
THAN PREVIOUS GUIDELINES INDICATED: IMPLICATIONS OF FIELD AND 
GREENHOUSE STUDIES 

Benes S.1, Putnam D.2, Zakeri H.3, Galdi G.1,2, Hutmacher R.2, Chahal I.1,4 

1Department of Plant Science, California State University, Fresno; 2Department of Plant Sciences, 
University of California, Davis; 3College of Agriculture, California State University, Chico; 4School of 
Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph 

Contact: Sharon Benes, sbenes@csufresno.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture: Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) is 
the forage of choice for California’s large dairy industry, being valued for high productivity, quality 
and economic value. 

Rationale: Alfalfa has historically been classified as moderately sensitive to salinity with yield declines 
predicted at >2 dS/m ECe (electrical conductivity of the saturated soil paste extract). However, 
greenhouse and field studies over the past 5 years have confirmed that alfalfa can be grown with 
limited negative effects at much higher salinity levels. 

Experimental Approach: following a three-year variety trial on clay loam soil with 5-7 dS/m 
ECw water applied through basin irrigation, which resulted in normal yields and excellent stand 
survivability,  a second field study was conducted in the same soil type with irrigation water of 8-10 
dS/m ECw and resulting soil salinities of 10-16 dS/m ECe (0-3 ft. depth). Twenty-one alfalfa varieties 
were evaluated, including new varieties selected for salt tolerance and the public control CUF101.  

Results: yield reductions were only 9-13% when averaged across varieties and the three years of saline 
irrigation, and only two of the 21 varieties lost more than 20% yield under these highly saline (and 
sodic) soil conditions. Soil boron concentrations under high saline (HS) irrigation reached 10 ppm total 
boron, suggesting a very high level of boron tolerance, as well as salt tolerance, in the varieties tested. 

Conclusions: Collectively, across all varieties tested, our results provide strong evidence that saline 
irrigation waters of 5 – 6 dS/m ECw can be used for at least one production cycle, with yield losses as 
high as 20% and as low as 10% for other varieties.  The resulting soil salinities will depend on the soil 
texture and leaching fraction, but results suggest that alfalfa can produce economic yields even when 
grown in soils reaching 8-10 dS/m ECe, far above the published yield loss threshold of 2 dS/m ECe.   

A high degree of spatial variability in soil moisture and salinity in the high salinity basin made it 
impossible to rank the varieties for salt tolerance.  Variety performance was subject to considerable 
variation due to secondary effects of the saline-sodic irrigation (poor water infiltration and crusting). 
Thus, providing adequate irrigation water to the crop may be as important as salinity in impacting 
yields under these field conditions. Utilization of saline waters for alfalfa irrigation will likely increase 
in California; however, long term impacts on soil quality and the volume of water required for leaching 
should be taken into consideration.  A new field utilizing subsurface drip irrigation (SSD) was 
designed and planted in March, 2017.  SSD was chosen so that water could be delivered more locally 
and frequently to avoid large swings in soil moisture (saturated soil after irrigation and very dry soil 
just prior to harvest). The objective is to estimate the yield loss threshold (based on soil salinity) for 
alfalfa under SSD irrigation, compare the salt tolerance of the 34 varieties tested, and to monitor soil 
moisture and the uniformity of the water and salt application.   
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Research Opportunities: California Department of Pesticide Regulation Grant Programs 

Dr. Doug Downie,  
Senior Environmental Scientist (Specialist) 
Affiliation: Department of Pesticide Regulation, Pest Management and Licensing 
Email: ddownie@cdpr.ca.gov  

Pest Management Research Grant Program 
The Department of Pesticide Regulation (DPR) Pest Management Research Grant Program was 
established to develop practices that reduce the use of and risk from pesticides that are of human health 
or environmental concern in California. 

The goal of the program is that the voluntary adoption of these practices, through use of integrated pest 
management (IPM) systems, will reduce the use of pesticides of high regulatory concern and/or are 
considered high-risk and so reduce the reliance on regulations to minimize risks associated with these 
pesticides. The adoption of effective IPM practices or methods that were developed with the aid of a 
research grant may be promoted through DPR’s Pest Management Alliance Grants Program, which 
emphasizes outreach and implementation. 

Projects must contribute to a California-based IPM system for the prevention and management of pests 
by addressing goals such as, but not limited to, the following: 

• Refined decision-making for pest management
• Enhanced integration of pest management practices;
• Improvement of application technologies;
• Increased cost effectiveness of reduced-risk practices;
• Modeling or meta-analyses to answer important questions related to advancing IPM.

Pest Management Alliance Grants Program 
The DPR Pest Management Alliance Grant Program will fund projects that focus on adoption of IPM 
practices in agricultural, urban, or wildland settings. IPM is an ecosystem-based strategy focused on 
long-term prevention of pests that combines biological, cultural, physical, and/or chemical options. 
IPM involves a decision-making process based on pest identification, knowledge of pest biology, 
population monitoring, and action thresholds. Pest management practices that are effective and 
economically viable are used in a manner that benefits consumers, growers, farm workers, urban 
communities, and the environment. Pesticides are used when necessary for effective pest management.  

Selected projects will promote adoption of established IPM practices that reduce use of pesticides of 
human health or environmental concern through the guidance of a collaborative team of 
knowledgeable participants known as an Alliance.  This team should include interested parties such as 
commodity group representatives, growers, university researchers, school district representatives, 
representatives of public health entities, urban or industry representatives, and sustainability or 
certification programs. 
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Isolde Francis 
Affiliation: Department of Biology, CSU Bakersfield, Bakersfield CA 
Contact email: ifrancis@csub.edu  

Research Interests / Area of Expertise: 

I am a molecular microbiologist with a strong interest in the interaction of phytopathogenic bacteria 
with their hosts. Currently, our research focuses on phytopathogens within the Gram-positive bacterial 
genera Streptomyces and Rhodococcus, the causative agents of common scab of potato and leafy gall 
syndrome, respectively. Although the main virulence mechanisms of the model species Streptomyces 
scabies and Rhodococcus fascians have been identified, little is known about the perception of the host 
plant and the regulatory mechanisms governing the different stages of the plant-microbe interaction. 
For example, our recent discovery of a master regulator controlling the induction of phytotoxin 
production by S. scabies changed our understanding of the evolution of these bacteria and the 
mechanisms they use to sense and coordinate the onset of their virulence mechanisms. Apart from 
insights into the plant-microbe interaction, our study enabled us to create strains useful in the industrial 
production of thaxtomin A, the main phytotoxin produced by S. scabies, which can be employed as a 
natural herbicide. 
We are also currently investigating the virulence strategies of newly identified pathogenic species of 
Streptomyces and Rhodococcus of which some use different mechanisms to infect their host. 

Examples of Research Capabilities: 

Some of the main research capabilities of our lab include the detection, quantification, isolation and 
identification of phytopathogens, genetic modification of bacteria, gene expression analysis, natural 
product discovery (genome mining, mutagenesis, regulation, and production), and search for 
biocontrol organisms. 

How my research is/can be used toward California Agriculture: 

Currently, I see three main themes of how my research can be used toward California agriculture: (i) 
the elucidation of pathogenicity determinants as an instrumental tool to the development of 
management strategies, as successful disease control practices are still lacking for several plant 
diseases including the harm caused by Streptomyces and Rhodococcus; (ii) the optimization of 
thaxtomin production by pathogenic Streptomyces species to aid in the commercialization of the toxin 
as a bioherbicide; and (iii) the exploration of soil and plant-associated microbes for potential use in 
bioremediation, as part of a newly initiated collaborative project that aims to increase our knowledge 
of the biological impact and applicability of industrially produced water, mainly oil field-produced 
water, for agricultural use and microalgae cultivation. 

Future plans for research and potential collaborations: 

Since my appointment at CSUB, I have been in contact with local farm advisors and extension 
specialists as well as introduced a plant pathology course into the curriculum of the Biology 
department. Considering our unique location in the agricultural hub of the U.S., I am eager to 
incorporate more field research and other applied components into my research and teaching. New 
research areas that I plan to explore include the structural and functional characterization of chemical 
effectors produced by certain plant pathogens, the screening of newly isolated Streptomyces species for 
pathogenicity as well as natural products, the elucidation of the virulence mechanisms of lettuce corky 
root causing bacteria and their mobilization between various genera, and the effect of oil-field 
produced water on natural soil microbial communities. 
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DESIGN METHODOLOGY FOR WOODY BIOMASS CONVERSION TO RENEWABLE 
DIESEL 

Alan Fuchs, Ph.D. 
Affiliation:  Director, California Energy Research Center, California State University, Bakersfield 
Contact Email:  alan.fuchs9@gmail.com  

Dr. Alan Fuchs will speak about a design methodology to convert woody biomass to renewable diesel.  
This involves a design sequence which includes the following elements: process description, block 
flow diagram, process flow diagram, equipment design and economics (capital and operating costs and 
profitability).  

Dr. Fuchs will also provide context on several areas of water treatment as they relate to agriculture, 
including: produced water, ground water and surface water. He will provide a context for how these 
technology areas fit within the California Energy Research Center and California State University, 
Bakersfield.  

Dr. Alan Fuchs is the Director of the California Energy Research Center (CERC) 
and Professor of Engineering at California State University, Bakersfield. He was the 
Chair of Chemical and Materials Engineering at the University of Nevada, Reno 
from 2010 – 2015 and faculty from 1998-2017. He has 40 peer reviewed 
manuscripts and 80 presentations. His research focus is energy and polymer 
materials for a variety of engineering applications including fuel cell membranes 
and water treatment. He has developed novel materials for engineering applications 
including: intelligent materials (magnetorheological liquids and solids) and 

multifunctional materials for biomedical applications. He designed and built a bioprocessing laboratory 
for monoclonal antibodies. The CERC is working on applications related to: oil and gas, solar, wind 
and bioenergy. He is currently Chair of the American Institute of Chemical Engineering (AIChE), 
Career and Education Operating Council (CEOC), which is one of three operating councils that reports 
to the AIChE Board of Directors. Fuchs received his Ph.D. from Tufts University (Chemical 
Engineering), M.S. University of Rochester (Chemical Engineering), and B.E. from Cooper Union 
School of Engineering (Chemical Engineering). 
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REGENERATIVE AGRICULTURE INITIATIVE AT CSU, CHICO: FARMING PRACTICES 
THAT SEQUESTER CARBON AND SAVE THE PLANET 

Affiliations: Dr. Cynthia Daley, Co-Director of the Regenerative Agriculture Initiative, Faculty at 
CSU, Chico; Dr. Tim LaSalle, Co-Director of the Regenerative Agriculture Initiative, Adjunct Faculty 
at CSU, Chico; Taylor Herren, Coordinator of the Regenerative Agriculture Initiative, Graduate from 
CSU, Chico 

Contact:  Cynthia Daley, cdaley@csuchico.edu 

Identification of Problem: The two biggest threats to civilization are soil loss or degradation and 
climate change. The UN (FAO) has recently stated due to erosion and soil degradation we have 60 
years of topsoil left. Additionally, we have already passed the greenhouse gas (GHG) levels in the 
atmosphere that could have sustained life for many generations forward. Even with a complete 
cessation of GHG emissions today, the planet will continue to heat up. Therefore, we must stop these 
emissions today. But to reduce our legacy levels of GHGs there is only one mechanism available, 
affordable, and that holds multiple additional ecosystem services as well, and that is soil carbon 
sequestration. 

Rationale: Investing in research, practices, food choices, and policy to appropriately reimburse 
farmers and ranchers to begin to build or even to rebuild soil’s carbon levels remains the most urgent 
and critical work for humanity. Creating the Initiative for Regenerative Agriculture as a global 
research center, demonstration site, and policy think tank to usher in a real potential future for this 
planet’s capacity to robustly sustain Earth’s complex system of diversity. Too much carbon in the 
atmosphere heats our planet beyond the capacity for it to sustain life as we know it.  Too much carbon 
in the oceans acidifies them making them unfit for the life balances that have evolved through the 
millennia.  But returning so much of this lost carbon to the soil will not only mitigate the destructive 
aspects it causes in the atmosphere and the ocean, it will improve and cleanse our water cycles, add 
fertility and life to the soils, build climate resilience into farmed and grazed lands, and will reduce and 
eliminate the need to cut forests globally. We have overshot our planet’s capacity for sustainability, we 
have only one option which is to rapidly regenerate that which underlies our life here on planet Earth, 
our soils.  

Experimental Approach: The Regenerative Agriculture Initiative (RAI) aims to investigate, develop, 
demonstrate, and educate about comprehensive, regenerative practices that both restore and enhance 
the resiliency of living systems. 

Results: The Regenerative Agriculture Initiative has hosted more than a dozen seminars featuring 
scientists and practitioners leading the climate smart agriculture movement. In addition, RAI has 
sponsored interdisciplinary research,  on-farm demonstrations and educational outreach programs 
designed to transition farms to regenerative practice. 

Conclusion: CSU Chico, under the leadership of Cindy Daley, PhD and Tim LaSalle, PhD, has made 
the most significant commitment to regenerative agriculture of any academic institution developing 
research, farming training programs, and student curriculum.  
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Monika Sommerhalter  
Affiliation: Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, CSU East Bay, Hayward CA 
Contact email: monika.sommerhalter@csueastbay.edu  

Research Interests / Area of Expertise:  
I am broadly interested in biochemistry with a focus on proteins. My current research projects are all 
centered on enzymes. The enzyme polyphenol oxidase (PPO) initiates the browning of bruised or cut 
plant tissue. I am interested in the role that PPO plays in the stress response of plants irrigated with 
saline water. In addition, several undergraduate students are quantifying changes in key metabolites 
(osmolytes, antioxidants, pigments) in response to salinity stress. Another group of students is 
characterizing enzymes from the marine nudibranch Tritonia diomedea. Our targets 
acetylcholinesterase and glutathione-S-transferase are important for neurotransmission and 
detoxification in the invertebrate model. In the past, we characterized a non-canonical nucleoside 
triphosphatase from a thermophile using protein X-ray crystallography and enzyme activity 
measurements.  We further immobilized the enzyme chloroperoxidase via sol-gel entrapment to create 
a re-usable biocatalyst for peroxidation reactions.  

Examples of Research Capabilities:  
Our research capabilities include protein purification from plant or animal tissue, determination of 
enzyme activity, and quantification of enzyme kinetic parameters with or without enzyme inhibition. 
We can further quantify antioxidant capacity and the content of proteins, pigments, phenolic 
compounds, proline, and other selected metabolites using colorimetric or HPLC-based assays. Our 
research capabilities further include protein electrophoresis techniques to determine the apparent size 
and isoelectric point of proteins.  

How my research is/can be used toward California Agriculture:  
High quality irrigation water is in short supply in California. My research lab investigates the stress 
response of plants irrigated with poor quality water on the biochemical level. We collaborate with Dr. 
Baňuelos from the USDA-ARS Water Management Unit in Parlier, CA. Poplar clones can be used for 
selenium and boron phytoremediation. We used HPLC and absorption-based assays to determine the 
antioxidant capacity, content of phenolic compounds, and activity of selected enzymes in poplar leaf 
extracts. Our study showed that poplar hybrids of the same parentage can differ in their salt/boron 
stress coping mechanism. Most remarkable was the contrasting response of the two poplar clones for 
polyphenol oxidase (PPO) activity and phenolic levels to irrigation with water high in salt and boron. 
A better understanding of a plant’s stress response on the biochemical level can inform selection for 
phytoremediation projects.  
We further characterize PPO in various fruit aiming for the identification of potent PPO inhibitors. 
Inhibition of PPO can lower economic loses as PPO initiates the mostly undesired browning reaction 
in bruised fruit.  

Future plans for research and potential collaborations:  
I extended my collaboration on salinity plant stress and am now participating in two ARI projects 
centered on pistachio trees. In collaboration with CSU Fresno and the USDA, we are evaluating 
biochemical responses in varied-aged pistachios trees that have been irrigated with poor quality waters 
and try to identify if stress responses are exhibited by pistachios. 
My course Biochemistry Laboratory I (Chem443) is centered on the purification and characterization 
of the enzyme polyphenol oxidase from banana.  I am considering changing to avocado or another crop 
more relevant to California.  I am looking to integrate research-based questions and real-world 
problems to offer a more meaningful learning experience for students who take this course but are not 
yet engaged in research.   
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Kane Keller 
Affiliation: Department of Biology; California State University, Bakersfield 
Contact email: kkeller4@csub.edu  

Research Interests / Area of Expertise: 
I study the mechanisms driving the assembly and structure of ecological communities. In particular, 
my research integrates positive species interactions, intraspecific variation, and environmental change 
into our understanding of population and community dynamics. I have a particular interest in: the 
restoration of degraded habitats; the ability of species and communities to respond to 
diverse components of climate change such as nitrogen deposition, drought, and temperature; invasive 
species and restoration; and how mutualistic interactions between leguminous plants and nitrogen-
fixing rhizobia bacteria may influence co-occurring species through changes in competitive dynamics 
and ecosystem functions. 

Examples of Research Capabilities:  
In addition to my work in lab, greenhouse, and field-based community and evolutionary ecology. I 
have substantial experience in: multivariate statistical analyses; trait-based ecological approaches; 
community genetics; plant-microbe interactions; microbial isolations and culturing; mutualisms; 
genetic sequencing and analysis; and experience with numerous approaches exploring the effects 
components of climate change on responses across scales. 

How my research is / can be used toward California Agriculture:  
My research, and collaborations that may develop from my involvement in the ARI, may contribute to 
our understanding of: how natural and applied systems in California are responding to environmental 
changes; how to restore environments following predicted shifts in agricultural usage across the state; 
how mutualistic interactions may help mitigate responses to help preserve biodiversity and the state’s 
natural resources; effects of focal species on grazing and rangelands; and how changes in co-
evolutionary relationships between plants and microbes may differentially affect nutrient availability 
and inputs required in managed systems. 

Future plans for research and potential collaborations:  
While my interests are broad, I am especially interested in developing collaborations across the state to 
share expertise and explore the generality of particular patterns across spatial scales. Among other 
areas of research, relevant projects that I am actively developing as a new faculty at CSUB include: 
exploring the effects of produced water from the oil industry on plant-microbe interactions when used 
in irrigation; effects of variation in secondary chemical composition in bracken ferns on interspecific 
interactions and potential for livestock poisoning; changes in mutualist availability across 
environmental gradients and their effects on rangeland; effects of drought on plant-microbe 
interactions and community assembly dynamics in restored habitats and rangeland; as well as 
exploring the biological effects of an agricultural cooling system to prevent early bloom. I am 
particularly interested in developing collaborations related to any of these topics or areas that I can 
contribute my experiences, and especially incorporating other’s skills in applied restorations, 
biochemistry, invasive species management, and remote sensing among numerous other areas of 
expertise not listed or yet foreseen here. I am looking forward to discussions surrounding our shared 
interests. 
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WASTE NOT: IMPROVING THE EFFICIENCY OF USING FORESTRY RESIDUES AS AN 
ENERGY RESOURCE 

Vergara S.E.1, Fingerman K2, Barrientos C2 

1 Environmental Resources Engineering, Humboldt State University; 
2 Environmental Science and Management, Humboldt State University 

Contact:  Sintana Vergara, vergara@humboldt.edu 

Identification of problem and significance to California agriculture:  California has a biomass problem. 
Climate change, drought, pests, and decades of fire suppression have led to overstocking of biomass in the 
forests, with far-reaching ecological and fire risk impacts. This biomass has the potential to be used as a 
feedstock for bioenergy or for soil amendment production. Using forestry residues as an energy resource 
can play a key role in sustainable forest management, supporting activities that are critical to the economic 
and ecological sustainability of California’s forest products industries. Biomass power currently generates 
about 3% of electricity used in California, but the industry has been contracting over recent decades despite 
the important role it plays in the forestry and energy sectors in the state. 

Rationale: Our research addresses an important inefficiency and potential emissions source in the biopower 
sector: the decomposition of wood chip piles while in storage, prior to its use as a fuel. Decomposition of 
the feedstock leads to a reduction in the mass and energy content of stored fuel, which translates to a direct 
economic loss to both biopower producers, and to the forest products industry. Estimating a conservative 
5% loss in material heating value implies $33 million in lost revenue to the biomass power industry 
annually and a potentially significant source of methane emissions that is not currently being managed.  

Experimental Approach:  The research approach has two phases: (1) Summarizing the state of scientific 
literature characterizing decomposition and greenhouse gas emissions from wood chips, and (2) 
Conducting laboratory experiments to measure emissions and decomposition under controlled 
environmental conditions. In the laboratory experiments, hypothesized controls on emissions from biomass 
feedstocks – temperature, moisture and oxygen – will be manipulated, and we will directly measure 
greenhouse gas emissions from biomass decomposition under varying conditions commonly found in the 
field.  

Results:  The identified body of literature characterizing emissions from wood chip decomposition is 
relatively small (n=10), with most studies (n=7) measuring these emissions in a laboratory setting, and the 
remainder (n=3) measuring emissions in the field. Emission factors for CO2 were highly variable, ranging 
over 5 orders of magnitude (0.02 to 150 g/kg dry mass), while emissions of CH4 were uniformly low 
(ranging from 0 to 0.002 g/kg dry mass), and N2O emissions were measured in only one (field) study. 
Methods development for laboratory incubations, in which decomposition will be measured via emission of 
three greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4, and N2O) is underway. 

Conclusion:  Woody biomass in California has the potential to be used as a resource, but care must be taken 
to avoid unintended environmental impacts. Use of this residue for electricity production is widespread; 
however, the efficiency losses and environmental impacts from storage of woody biomass have not been 
well characterized. Literature suggests that these feedstocks do decompose in storage, and at times 
anaerobically. Our work uses experimental methods to better quantify this decomposition, and its ensuing 
emissions, under controlled conditions. Future work aims to measure these emissions at the field scale, and 
characterize the environmental benefits of alternative uses for this woody biomass (e.g., soil amendment 
production and use). 
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INTEGRATING MULTI-TEMPORAL LANDSAT IMAGERY AND TREE-RINGS TO MAP 
CLIMATE DRIVEN CHANGES IN FOREST PRODUCTIVITY IN NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

Zald, H.1 
1Department of Forestry and Wildland Resources, Humboldt State University 

Contact: Harold Zald, hsz16@humboldt.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture: California’s forests provide many 
critical ecosystem services, including wood products and carbon (C) sequestration.  California has a 
multi-billion dollar forest products industry a roughly 50,000 person workforce.  Additionally, the 
standing live C in California’s forests is approximately six to ten times annual California C emissions, 
with the most C dense forests in the northwestern California.  Forest growth and productivity are 
predicted by applying empirical equations using explanatory variables such as tree size, age, and site 
productivity.  These empirical relationships assume site productivity (i.e. soil, topography, and 
climate) is static over time.  Yet anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions are changing average climate 
conditions and extreme climate events, potentially altering site productivity.  As with any agricultural 
crop, declines in productivity will reduce revenue from forest harvesting by increasing rotation length 
for a given harvestable size.  Furthermore, under the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 
(AB 32), carbon cap and trade mechanisms permit the use of carbon offset credits generated by forest 
projects that reduce emissions or act as sinks for greenhouse gasses. 

Rationale: Quantifying forest productivity over time is a prerequisite for science based forest 
management and verifiable carbon offset protocols, yet current quantification methods do not account 
for climate-driven changes in forest productivity, potentially overestimating forest C stores over time 
in a more drought prone climate. 

Experimental Approach: Combines recent advances in multi-temporal Landsat satellite imagery 
processing and tree-ring data, leveraging strengths of each data source to quantify and spatially predict 
changes in forest productivity in Northern California from 1985 to 2017, quantifying multi-decadal 
changes in productivity as well as growth responses to drought.  Using Google Earth Engine, ~2,000 
Landsat TM/ETM+/OLI scenes located in northern California were processed to generate cloud free, 
radiometrically calibrated, and phenologically consistent spectral surface reflectance products for each 
year.  Linear regression analysis was then applied to the time series of spectral reflectance to calculate 
change (regression slope) of pixel spectral values over time.  Maps of changing spectral values were 
then masked using old forest maps from the Northwest Forest Plan, and disturbance maps generated 
using the LandTrendr temporal segmentation algorithm to create a map of changing spectral values in 
older undisturbed forests.  Field sites were located using a stratified sampling design, with strata based 
on spectral change classes. Field sites were located using a sub-meter GPS, and a minimum of 15 
overstory trees representative of each site were cored.  Tree cores were processed using standard 
dendrochonology procedures to developed crossdated plot-level growth chronologies.  Chronologies 
will be used to validate Landsat-derived spectral change using correlation and linear regression 
analysis. 

Results: Image processing and tree core data collection are complete, tree core processing has just 
begun. So expected results will be discussed. 

Conclusions: As tree core processing has just begun, no conclusions at this time. 
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MINING FOR WATER STRESS IN HYPERSPECTRAL IMAGERY OF A VINEYARD 

Hurley, S.1, Horney, M.2, Drake, A.3 
1Agribusiness Department, Cal Poly-SLO; 2Animal Science Department, Cal Poly-SLO; 3Aerospace 
Engineering Department, Cal Poly-SLO 

Contact: Sean Hurley, shurley@calpoly.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture:  Over the last several years, 
California has experienced below average rainfall leaving groundwater aquifers depleted.  According 
to the National Integrated Drought Information System, approximately 47% of land area in California 
is currently experiencing moderate, severe, or extreme drought conditions.  Many coastal vineyards in 
the state are experiencing some form of water stress in terms of abnormally dry conditions.  UC Davis 
Agricultural Economist, Daniel Sumner, has estimated that the wine industry utilizes 667,000 acre-feet 
of water to produce its vineyard crop (Wine Industry Symposium, 2016).  More importantly, vineyard 
producers can utilize water stress to improve the quality of their grapes used for wine. 

Rationale: Current methods for measuring water stress in a vineyard are time consuming, destructive, 
and cannot capture how stressed each plant is in the vineyard due to exorbitantly high costs to collect 
samples.  One of the current methods for detecting water stress uses a Scholander Pressure Chamber, 
also known as a pressure bomb, which requires cutting off at least two leaves of the grape plant to get a 
measurement of the level of water stress the plant is enduring. 

Research suggests that it may be possible to detect water stress utilizing light waves captured from a 
hyperspectral camera using a drone.  The purpose of this research is to investigate whether there are 
any bands of light in the 400 to 1,000 nanometer (nm) range that could be used to predict water stress. 

Experimental Approach: A drone with a hyperspectral camera was flown over two different vineyard 
blocks (Chenin Blanc and Cabernet) to take images on four separate occasions.  Sixty plants, 30 from 
each block, were randomly selected to collect two leaf samples from each.  These samples were 
measured using a pressure bomb to detect the level of water stress for the plant.  An average 
measurement for each plant was coupled with the corresponding geospatial coordinates where the 
sample was taken.  The signal values were linked with the pressure bomb readings using the 
corresponding geospatial coordinates for each.   

Results: Out of the 222 samples that were taken, 124 could be categorized as no stress, 50 were mild 
stress, 37 were moderate stress, and 11 were high stress.  Pearson correlation coefficients were 
examined for the pressure bomb readings and the 150 band readings between 400 and 1,000 nm. The 
top ten highest positively correlated bands were in the range of 632.65 to 668.55 nm (0.501<ρ<0.512).  
The top ten negatively correlated bands were between 744.33 to 756.3 nm, 764.27 to 776.24 nm, and 
987.63 to 991.62 nm (-0.620<ρ<-0.607).  The data shows non-linear relationships between the pressure 
bomb readings and the highly correlated hyperspectral band readings. 

Conclusions: There appears to be a small set of promising bands from hyperspectral imagery that are 
relatively highly correlated with water stress readings from ground measurements.  Preliminary data 
analysis shows that a few bands utilizing a non-linear model may be able to predict water stress in 
grape plants using hyperspectral imagery collected from a drone. 
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DETERMINATION OF LONG TERM THRESHOLD LIMIT FOR USING SALINE WATER 
ON PISTACHIOS 

Bañuelos G.1, Brar G.2, Benes S.2, Lone T.2, Sommerhalter M.3, Zoldoske D.2, Ferguson L.4 

1USDA-ARS Water Management Research Laboratory; 2California State University, 
Fresno; 3California State University, East Bay; 4University of California, Davis 

Contact: Gary Bañuelos, gary.banuelos@ars.usda.gov 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture (or Natural Resources): California 
is facing its fifth year of severe drought; a serious reality for growers in the San Joaquin Valley (SJV).  
Consequently, other sources of low quality water, e.g., saline water, must be used if irrigated 
agriculture is to continue under these drought conditions.  Using such waters also requires identifying 
salt-tolerant crops.  One such crop is pistachio (Pistachio vera L.).  Over 300,000 acres have been 
planted in California, with annual revenues of approximately $1.6 billion.  However, this strategy 
requires new knowledge on how irrigation with poor-quality water affects the sustainability, quality, 
and yield of nut production, while maximizing profitability.  Successful execution of this proposal is 
absolutely needed for predicting the “threshold limit” for using saline water on pistachios in the SJV 
and for preserving the economic viability of the pistachio industry in California. 

Rationale: Recognizing the changes in soil quality and biochemical stress responses in pistachio to 
long-term use of saline water will help determine the duration and quantity of poor quality water (i.e. 
high in salts and boron) that can be safely applied, and still protect soil quality, health of the tree, and 
nut production.  The overall objective of the proposed project is to determine the effects of saline 
irrigation on soil quality from the excessive accumulation of salinity (Na, Cl, and B ions) in soils 
planted to two different pistachio rootstocks (PG-1and UCB-1), and irrigated with high salinity waters 
in field lysimeters and in saline field conditions in the westside of central California. 

Experimental Approach: Field lysimeters were constructed and planted to pistachio rootstock UCB-1 
and PG-1 trees.  We will evaluate the impact of varied saline irrigation waters on soil quality 
parameters, soil oxygen, and water and salt movement in field-established lysimeters and eventually in 
field already planted to PG-1.  Using soil-installed sensors, salinity movement, gaseous O2 levels, soil 
temperature, and moisture will be continuously monitored in the soil for each salt treatment.  In 
addition, we will evaluate both rootstocks for their respective biochemical responses, ion 
accumulation, e.g., Na, B, Cl, in plant and soil, while using poor-quality irrigation water.  

Results: Field lysimeters have been constructed and planted to UCB-1 and PG-1 rootstocks.  Soil 
sensors have been installed and salt irrigation system has been constructed.  Varied salt treatments (1 
to 10 dS/m) will be initiated after we have observed that newly grafted buds have successfully survived 
and new growth is appearing.  Pistachio field sites with saline irrigation have already been identified in 
Firebaugh. 

Conclusions: Overall, we have successfully established the field lysimeters.  Soil measurements will 
also take place in the field study after we acquire initial readings at field lysimeters.  This research will 
be conducted to complement an associated pistachio project already sponsored by ARI system.  Both 
projects will complement each other and, together, they will provide new information on salinity’s 
short- and long-term impact on pistachios and on soil quality changes under field lysimeter and field 
conditions. 
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QUANTIFYING THE BENEFITS OF ON-FARM BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES: 
MANAGING NITRATE LEACHING USING EVAPOTRANSPIRATION-BASED IRRIGATION 
SCHEDULING 

Melton F. 1, Haffa A. 1, Cahn M. 2, Cassel-Sharma F.3, Dexter J. 1, Duque J. 1, Garcia A.3, Goorahoo D. 3, 
Hang M. 1, Johnson L. 1, Kortman S. 1, Mele A. 3, Patron E.1, Prescott K. 1, Stanfield E. 1, Wang T. 1, 
Zaragosa I.1 

1School of Natural Sciences, California State University, Monterey Bay; 2University of California 
Cooperative Extension, University of California, Davis; 3Department of Plant Science, California State 
University, Fresno  

Contact: Forrest Melton, fmelton@csumb.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture:  With the passage of the Sustainable 
Groundwater Management Act (SB 1168 and AB 1739), and the implementation of the 2012 Irrigated 
Lands Regulatory Program (ILRP) under SBX2, growers across California are working to respond to 
increased water quality regulations and the potential for future restrictions on nitrogen fertilizer and use of 
groundwater.  Growers need information on the benefits of using low-cost best management practices 
(BMPs) so that they can quantify and report benefits of on-farm BMPs as part of an integrated irrigation 
and nutrient management strategy.   

Rationale: Quantifying water use and nitrate leaching below the root zone provides a comprehensive 
evaluation of crop water budgets and nitrate loss in high-value specialty crops planted in California.  These 
data can be used to implement a combination of low-cost, practical on-farm BMPs.  

Experimental Approach: We are conducting field studies focused on key crops in the Salinas Valley 
(strawberries, lettuce, and broccoli) and the San Joaquin Valley (fresh market tomatoes) conducted in 
collaboration with industry partners to quantify the benefits of on-farm BMPs for reducing nitrate losses 
from agricultural systems. BMPs evaluated include the use of the UC Cooperative Extension CropManage 
software for irrigation and nutrient management and use of soil nitrate quick tests to monitor soil nitrogen 
and manage fertilizer applications. We are using a combination of capillary lysimeters, soil moisture sensor 
networks, flow meters, and soil sampling to quantity nitrate concentrations and total nitrate loads lost below 
the root zone under different irrigation and nutrient management strategies. Applied water and yields are 
also measured in each treatment to evaluate the impacts of these BMPs on water use efficiency and crop 
yield. 

Results: Results to date indicate that implementation of BMPs resulted in lettuce, broccoli and strawberry 
yields that equaled or exceeded regional averages. When compared to treatments with higher water and 
fertilizer use, BMP’s did not result in any substantial soil moisture deficits and yields were comparable 
between treatments. Analyses of BMP implementation in lettuce fields indicates use of BMPs supported an 
overall reduction in nitrate leaching of 74% and a reduction in applied water of more than 15% relative to 
the treatment with higher water and fertilizer use. In lettuce trials, yields were also maintained and nitrate 
loss below the root zone was reduced to 7.1% of applied nitrogen during the period of crop production. 
Results from the broccoli trials indicate the nitrate leaching under the BMP treatment was reduced by 18% 
and applied water was reduced by 25% relative to the treatment with higher water and fertilizer use. Yields 
were comparable between both treatments, though nitrate leaching was still 32% of total applied nitrogen 
even under the BMP treatment. The trials for tomatoes are currently ongoing, and data analysis is pending 
completion of the trials. 

Conclusion: Data collected to date support the development and implementation of low-cost on-farm best 
management practices for irrigation and nutrient management in nutrient-intensive specialty crops that are 
economically important for Monterey and Fresno County. The results to date indicate the potential to lower 
the environmental footprint associated with production of high-value specialty crops while maintaining 
crop yield and quality.   19
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IN SITU MONITORING OF GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS AND PATHOGEN
SUPPRESSING VOLATILES TO DETERMINE EFFICACY OF ANAEROBIC SOIL
DISINFESTATION IN POT TRIALS AND STRAWBERRY FIELDS 

Duque, J.1*, Kortman, S.1*, Mendoza, R.2, Prescott, K.1 and Haffa, A.1
*these authors contributed equally to this work

1School of Natural Sciences, California State University, Monterey Bay, Seaside, CA 
2Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math, Hartnell College, Salinas, CA 

Contact: Arlene Haffa, ahaffa@csumb.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture:  California is home to 
approximately 88% of the Nation’s strawberry production.  The industry is facing increasing pressure 
to reduce or eliminate the use of fumigant pesticides.   

Rationale:  Anaerobic soil disinfestation (ASD) is being studied as an alternative to fumigant pesticides 
and while sustaining yields.  ASD combines the addition of an organic amendment with a plastic 
mulch to force the soil microbial populations into fermentative metabolism. Fermentation produces 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that can kill off plant pathogens such as Verticillium dahlia. 
Anaerobic soil conditions are known to encourage greenhouse gas (GHG) production and emissions.  

Experimental Approach:  We are using Gasmet portable FTIRs to quantify GHGs and determine the 
identity of VOCs.   Closed chambers were constructed with PVC, and equipped with moisture and 
ORP probes.  These were housed in a growth chamber with temperature set to 25C at 9 AM, and 18C 
at 9 PM daily.  To date controlled growth chamber trials using 16.26 g rice bran/0.001 m3 of soil 
(equivalent to 9 tons/ac mixed into top 15 cm of the 10 cm diameter pot ), and replicated 5, 10, and 30 
ppm N (N-KNO3) with frequent sampling over 145 hours have been completed.  Continuously 
monitored emission data has also been collected using 9 tons/ac rice bran/15 ppm N inputs and 
greenhouse gas data has been analyzed in order to minimize artifacts created by the replicated 
sampling.  A field trial has commenced in collaboration with UC Santa Cruz, who established the ASD 
treatment (9 tons/ac biomass) and have installed lysimeters, as well as moisture, ORP, and temperature 
sensors on their experimental farm.   

Results:  The N2O emissions peaked by 23 hours, and had been converted to other nitrogenous 
compounds by 52 hours.  The CO2 levels first peaked near 29 hours, and then had diurnal fluctuations 
which matched the temperature cycling regime.  We will also report preliminary results of the current 
field trial. 

Conclusions:  Under ASD the concentrations of the nitrogenous greenhouse gases rapidly rise to 
extremely high levels, but are eliminated by microbial metabolism if the treatment is left in place.  
Work is underway to identify and quantify any VOCs being produced. 
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LEVERAGING GENOME SCIENCE IN THE BIOREMEDIATION OF AGRICULTURAL 
PESTICIDES 

Jue N.1, Ryder R.1, Szelong K.1, Lam M.1, Ponce A1,3, Geller J.2, and Haffa A.1 
1School of Natural Sciences, California State University, Monterey Bay; 2Moss Landing Marine 
Laboratories; 3Hartnell Community College 

Contact: Nathaniel Jue, njue@csumb.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture: Pesticide usage is necessary for 
modern commercial agricultural production. With around 200 million pounds of pesticides reported to 
be used annually and greater than 1.8 billion pounds of pesticides purchased in 2016 in the state of 
California, the persistence and unintended dispersal of pesticides is of major concern. Pesticide usage 
effects agricultural businesses and communities directly by the evolution of resistance to pesticide 
treatments and overexposure contributing to poor health and indirectly through adverse broad 
environmental issues such as the contamination of groundwater.  

Rationale: Bioremediation and the usage of bioreactors are promising approaches for mitigating the 
negative impacts of pesticides. Naturally-occurring microbes are known to evolve the ability to 
metabolize and breakdown various environmental pollutants. At California State University, Monterey 
Bay, we are using functional genomic research on bacteria to further our development of a pesticide-
remediating bioreactor. Specifically, we are identifying new pesticide remediating bacteria, detailing 
the genetic mechanisms that allow them to remediate pesticides, and describing what ecological factors 
facilitate this remediation in order to improve bioreactor design.  

Experimental Approach: Our study is conducting functional genetic experiments to identify biological 
mechanisms associated with pesticide remediation in naturally occurring bacteria and associating 
ecological contexts and conditions with bioremediation activity. Using 9 different targets of concern 
identified by our collaborators at the California Department of Pesticide Control (Diazinon, 
Imidacloprid, Dimethoate, Malathion, Chlorpyrifos, Bifenthrin, Cypermethrin, Permethrin, and 
Lambda-cyhalothrin), we are isolating bacterial strains that can use these pesticides as a metabolic 
carbon source. Subsequent pesticide-remediating strains are then genome sequenced using Oxford 
Nanopore MinION sequencing and evaluated for their functional capabilities using RNA-seq and 
transposon-mediated functional genetic screening. Additionally, environmental conditions and 
biological microbial samples from soil and water in agricultural areas and adjacent waterways will be 
assessed using metagenomics on the16s rRNA gene to describe the bacterial communities and 
ecological context in which remediation is naturally occurring.  

Results: We have already isolated at least 10 strains of pesticide-remediating bacteria for the pesticides 
Diazinon and Imidacloprid. Genome sequencing has just begun on isolated strains and initial results 
suggest methodological success. Using 13,045 MinION sequencing reads (49.5 Mb), we generated a 
draft genome sequence for Diazinon remediating strain of Pseudomonas consisting of 93 scaffold 
sequences for 5.88 Mb genome, with an N50-value of 118,616 bp and an estimate 5,782 predicted 
genes that show homology with existing bacterial genes.  

Conclusions: Overall, we have demonstrated a successful preliminary result for the genomics 
component of our study. In the future, we will continue to refine our methodology, scale up the 
generation of genome sequences and move into the functional studies, while establishing the ecological 
contexts for pesticide bioremediation through the metagenomics component of our work. 
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IS GUAYULE A VIABLE ALTERNATIVE RUBBER-PRODUCING CROP FOR HIGH 
SALINITY AND BORON GROWING CONDITIONS IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY? 

Lone T.1, Bushoven J.2, Banuelos G.3, McMahan C.4, Heinitz C.5 

1Department of Agricultural Business, California State University, Fresno; 2Department of Plant 
Science, California State University, Fresno; 3USDA-ARS Water Management Research Laboratory, 
Parlier, California; 4USDA-ARS Western Regional Research Center, Albany, California; 5USDA-ARS 
National Clonal Germplasm Rep, Parlier, California 

Contact: Todd A. Lone, tlone@mail.fresnostate.edu 

Identification of Problem and Significance to California Agriculture:  During California’s drought, 
growers in the west side of the San Joaquin Valley (SJV) have lost access to high quality surface water 
and shallow groundwater. Consequently, an increasing number of farms have fallowed or retired land 
and are now more dependent on pumping groundwater. However, the availability and quality of 
groundwater is problematic due to over pumping and the presence of high levels of natural-occurring 
salts, including boron (B). Alternative drought tolerant, and salt and B-tolerant, crops must be 
identified to provide growers with economically acceptable and sustainable cropping options. 

Rationale:  Guayule, a drought tolerant plant, is a promising rubber, resin and bagasse producing plant 
for arid/semi-arid areas. It can be grown on lands unsuitable for other crops and may bring retired 
lands back into profitable production. To secure ample supplies of naturally-produced rubber, 
prominent tire and startup companies have recently invested millions in producing guayule in the 
southwestern United States. However, no information is available on attempting to grow guayule in 
saline and boron laden growing conditions in over 400,000 acres of available land in the west side of 
the SJV. Identification and successful establishment of stress tolerant guayule lines in this region will 
attract the attention of the tire, medical latex and other industries. 

Experimental Approach:  Various guayule salt and boron tolerant lines are started under greenhouse 
conditions to replicate salinity and boron (B) levels typically found in groundwater, drainage water, 
perched water tables, and soils in the west side of the SJV. The best performing lines are planted in 
saline and non-saline soils under field conditions. The effects of salinity and boron on latex quantity 
and quality are evaluated and compared between lines planted in both soils. Data collected from latex 
analysis are used to determine the economic feasibility of guayule production. 

Results:  Greenhouse evaluation of guayule lines AZ-5 and 11591 best tolerate high salinity (10-20 
dS/m) and boron (5-10 mg/L) levels. When planted in saline and non-saline microplots, visual 
differences in height and biomass production of the lines were not observed. Preliminary analyses 
show guayule: 1) does not accumulate the toxic salt ion-sodium, 2) reduces the translocation of toxic 
salt ion-chloride, and 3) the leaves do not accumulate excess levels of boron. Initial analyses of natural 
rubber and resin content were conducted on one-year old plant stems using accelerated solvent 
extraction. Natural rubber content varied from 2.5-3.5% dry weight, which is considered a reasonable 
to high quantity for young plants. The resin content of stems varied from 5-11% dry weight, which is 
high compared to other studies.  

Conclusions:  Protocols for direct subculture and accession proliferation in vitro are still in progress for 
seed germination and seedling salt/boron tolerance assays. Additional evaluation and comparison of 
latex quantity and quality for additional lines grown in vitro and under field conditions is ongoing. 
Parametric estimations of profit potential will be conducted after latex analyses are complete to 
determine the viability of guayule as an alternative crop for San Joaquin Valley farmers. 
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